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Company Highlights & News Updates

With the weather taking a turn for the worse, many of us have been hit by storm Babet and
the aftermath of debris left in its wake. We hope that you have managed to stay safe during

the worst of it.

Despite this, our depot has been busy as usual, with a range of activities before the storm as
well as providing equipment for the cleanups after. We have seen a switch to essential

equipment such as generators, water pumps, and chainsaws.

 
Happy Halloween!

Can you believe Halloween has come around so soon?
Halloween lands on a Tuesday this year and for us, that
means we get to bring some spooky fun to Gammies!

We turned our hand to some pumpkin carving, but with a
machinery-theme of course! We created a Husqvarna Logo
pumpkin as well as a Honda one!

Courier Business Awards

Our team at Gammies has been making their acting debut,
with the help of Dylan from son of the sea we filmed a
short overview of our business for the Courier Business
Awards.

As you may know, we are finalists in the independent retail
category alongside some other wonderful businesses.

Keep your garden tidy this Autumn
and save some money while you're at
it.

The Honda Petrol Leaf blower sale is
still ongoing, you can save £50 on
selected Honda Blowers!

We had some wonderful entries to
our Lawntober giveaway so a huge
thank you to everyone who took part
in this.

Despite the difficult choice we had to
make, our winner was Darren with

https://gammies.co.uk/products/?make=stihl&product-category=blowers&condition=new-equipment&price-range=&sort-by=high-to-low
https://www.sonofthesea.co.uk/
https://gammies.co.uk/contact/
https://gammies.co.uk/contact/


Hurry! offer ends at the end of
November.

Browse Now

this stunning picture of his well-kept
garden with a view!

        

 

 
Career Walk-In

We have a few roles currently open at our Depot
in Forfar including; Sales positions,
Mechanics/technicians, and an Administrator
role.

This month we hosted a career walk-in. If you
missed it, don't worry we are hosting another
walk-in on Saturday the 11th of November!

Learn more on our Facebook
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